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www.dewittehoeve.nl

Welcome to the Dutch pancake house and restaurant De Witte Hoeve.
Welcome to Giethoorn, the Venice of The Netherlands.
There is a very good reason that you are visiting this famous turf: with her scenic canals and
picturesque bridges Giethoorn enjoys many years of remarkable reputation within and outside the
country’s borders. The location is close to unique: settled in wetland richly filled with canes
Giethoorn is an ideal departure place for fairy-like day tours per kayak, boat or shallop, to enjoy the
peace and quietness of your surroundings.
Here, at De Witte Hoeve you can experience this for yourself. We are a cosy, child friendly Dutch
pancake house with a contemporary charisma, with more to offer than just Dutch pancakes.
We hope you will enjoy everything De Witte Hoeve has to offer.

Did you know:
That you are at the right address for your celebrations and
parties. We offer standard arrangements, but we can
make an arrangement to your likings as well.
That we have fun activities for your celebration like: a
child’s birthday party, archery, blowgun shooting, boat
tours, tours, mini-golf, ‘klootschieten’ (a typical Dutch
game with a ball, ask one of our staff members for more
information), disk golf on the waters of Giethoorn and
beer- and wine tastings.
All of these arrangements need to be reserved.

Sail in Giethoorn?
Rent a luxury boat
€60,00 for 2 hours
Rent a kayak for 2 persons
€25,00 for 2 hours
Rent a luxury electrical shallop
€85,- for 2 hours
Boat tour from 10 persons onwards
€12,50 p.p.

Do you have any allergies? Please let us know!

Appetizers and snacks

Coffee and tea
Our coffees are of the brand Peeze, which
stands for honourable and lasting coffee.
Café Lungo
2,80 / 3,50
A soft and aromatic cup of coffee with a layer
of crème
Espresso
2,80 / 3,50
Small cup of powerful espresso like the
Italians like it
Espresso con Panna
4,50
Double espresso with whipped cream
Cappuccino
2,95 / 3,60
According traditional Italian recipe, a powerful
espresso topped with warm milk foam
Latte Macchiato
Café au lait, but in three layers

3,50

Café au Lait
Tasteful lungo, topped with hot milk

2,95

Fresh tea with honey
Mint – Orange – Ginger - Lemon

3,50

Freshly baked farmers bread
5,50
With garlic butter and a salsa of tomato
De Jong ‘Bitterballen’
8,00/14,00
8 or 16 pieces of a typical Dutch snack, small
round beef croquettes with rough mustard
mayo
Several warm snacks Van Dobbe 9,00/15,00
Trufflefries with Parmesan
With truffle mayonnaise

7,00

Chicken wings
6 pieces, served with chili sauce

7,50

Nachos Pulled Pork
11,50
From the oven with bell peppers, cheese and
Jalapenos

Tea
2,80
Peeze tea, with a wide choice of variants.
Hot chocolate
With whipped cream

3,00
+ 0,60

All of the coffees and teas are served with Old
Dutch candies.

Treat yourself next to your coffee?
Homemade apple pie with whipped cream
Homemade chocolate cake according to traditional Dutch recipe
A Puff with eggnog and chocolate sauce
Hazelnut pastry (glutenfree)

4,00
3,50
4,50
4,50

Bread specialities
Starters

Most of these dishes are served with farmers
bread. These dishes are served until 4 pm.
French Brie
9,00
With walnuts, rocket salad and honey
Carpaccio
`
11,50
Thin sliced tenderloin steak with parmesan
cheese, pumpkin seeds, truffle mayonnaise
Bread with Pulled Pork and Picalilly
9,50
Slowly cooked pork, picalilly, fresh spring
onion, mayonnaise

Freshly baked farmers bread
5,50
With garlic butter and a salsa of tomato
Smoked Salmon
11,50
Smoked salmon with capers, red onion and dill
mayonnaise
Carpaccio
`
11,50
Thin sliced tenderloin steak with parmesan
cheese, pumpkin seeds, truffle mayonnaise

American Pancakes Smoked salmon
2 or 3 pcs.
10,00/13,50
With red onion, cucumber and creamy cheese
Croquettes roll
9,00
Two ‘burgundian’ meat croquettes with rough
mustard mayo
Croquettes roll shrimps
12,00
Two ‘burgundian’ shrimp croquettes with
whisky sauce
Find your burger under “main courses”
Gieters Noon
13,50
Small cup of soup, a croquette, French brie,
smoked almon and farmers bread.

Homemade
soups
Onion soup
With bread stick

5,50

Zucchini/ Pesto soup
With bread stick

6,50

Dutch Mini Pancakes
Small: 12 pieces - large: 24 pieces
With powdered sugar and butter
small 5,00
large 8,50
With powdered sugar and chocolate sauce
small 5,00
large 8,50

Smoked salmon
14,00
Salad with smoked salmon, cucumber,
tomato, red onion, peppers, pumpkin seeds
and dill mayonnaise
Carpaccio
14,00
Salad with carpaccio, pumpkin seeds, truffle
mayonnaise and Parmesan
French Brie
14,00
With bell peppers, cucumber, walnuts and
honey

Whipped Cream 0,75

Plates
All plates will be served with
Home made chips and salad

Creamy mushrooms and Fries
13,50
Home made fries with creamy mushrooms,
bell peppers, truffle mayonnaise and creamy
cheese
Gieterse fish & chips
17,50
Served the Giethoorn way: slightly breaded
with cod and homemade aioli
French Stew from Gieters Beef
15,50
Slowly cooked with vegetables and red wine
Pulled pork and picalilly
14,50
Slowly cooked, goes very nice with our
homemade chips
Rendang and fries
14,50
Classical Indonesian dish with Dutch fries,
atjar and seroendeng
Chicken Stroganoff and fries
15,50
Soft chicken tenderloin in creamy mushroombell pepper sauce

BURGERS
Beef burger
16,50
Homemade beef burger - French Brie - salad
– tomato – fries – truffle mayonaise
Beef & Pork
19,50
Beefburger- Pulled pork - tomato chutney Lettuce – tomato – cucumber - fries
Burger Vega Style
16,50
Vegatable burger – tomato – cucumber tomato chutney - fries

Croquettes
13,50
Two ‘De Jong’ beef croquettes served with
mustard mayonnaise
With shrimp croquettes
With vegetable croquettes

15,50
13,50

Desserts
Childs dessert
4,50
To decorate yourself with a scoop of vanilla
ice cream and whipped cream
Grown up child’s dessert
5,00
One scoop of vanilla ice cream with eggnog
and whipped cream
Witte Hoeve dessert
7,50
Three scoops of vanilla ice cream with raisins
in rum, eggnog and whipped cream
Dame Blanche
7,50
Three scoops of vanilla ice cream, chocolate
sauce and whipped cream
American pancake banana
7,50
With Oreo cookies, a scoop of vanilla ice
cream and whipped cream
Coffee dessert
5,50
A cup of coffee with a liquor, candies,
chocolate drops and whipped cream

Dutch Pancakes | Tapas – Only by reservation and for
full table € 16,50 p.p. ( kids € 9,50)
Our chef will make different pancakes and will cut them into
pieces so you can hava a taste of all. He will continue baking
untill you cannot eat anymore.

Our pancakes are of the modern era, with a nod to the past. Due to the combination of corns
and grains our pancakes are multigrain and therefore an excellent source of fibres. Due to
the use of whole grain spelt flour all the nutrition’s will be preserved. With this we want to
offer a pancake like it is meant to be: with pure ingredients.

Special pancakes
Smoked Salmon
14,50
Pancake with smoked salmon, creamy cheese,
capers, rocket salad and dill mayonnaise
French Brie
13,50
Pancake with French brie, walnuts, honey and
rocket salad
Mushrooms
13,50
Pancake with a creamy sauce with mushrooms
and bell pepper with creamy cheese
Rendang
14,50
Classical Indonesian beef with atjar and
seroendeng
Pulled pork and picalilly
14,50
Slowly cooked pork with rocksalad and
picalilly, great on a pancake!
Stroopwafel
13,50
Pancake with stroopwafel, vanilla ice cream,
chocolate flakes and whipped cream
Threesome
1/3 salmon, creamy cheese, capers
1/3 French brie, walnuts, honey
1/3 apple

14,50

American pancakes 2 or 3 pcs.
Nice and Sweet
10,00 / 13,50
Banana, Oreo cookies, maple syrup and cream
Smoked Salmon
10,00 / 13,50
Smoked salmon with red onion, cucumber and
creamy cheeses

Our pancakes can be served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream and whipped cream for an
extra charge of 1,50

Pancakes with banana

Pancake natural
natural
cinnamon sugar
honey
ginger
marmalade
raisins in rum

8,00
8,25
8,25
8,50
8,50
9,00

Pancakes with cheese
cheese
cheese and bacon
cheese, onion and ham
cheese, onion and mushrooms
cheese, bacon and apple
cheese, onion, ham and mushrooms
cheese, onion, ham, mushrooms
and peppers

9,00
10,00
10,50
10,50
11,50
11,50
12,50

Pancakes with bacon
bacon
bacon and cheese
bacon, onion and cheese
bacon, onion and mushrooms
bacon, onion, ham and mushrooms
bacon, onion, mushrooms and cheese
bacon, onion, ham,
mushrooms and cheese

ham
ham and cheese
ham, onion and mushrooms
ham, cheese and bacon
ham, union, mushrooms and cheese

10,00

9,00
10,00
10,50
11,50
12,00

Pancakes with fresh
pineapple
pineapple
pineapple, coconut fibre
and chocolate sauce
pineapple and bacon
pineapple, bacon and cheese
pineapple, ham and cheese (Hawaii)

12,50

Pancakes with
French brie

9,00
9,25
9,25
9,25
9,75
9,75
10,00
10,00
11,50

9,00
10,00
9,50
9,50

Pancakes with ham

9,00
10,00
10,50
10,50
11,50
11,50

Pancakes with apple
apple
apple and cinnamon sugar
apple and raisins
apple and caramel sauce
apple, raisins and cinnamon sugar
apple and raisins in rum
apple and cheese
apple and bacon
apple, bacon and cheese

banana
banana and cheese
banana and chocolate sauce
banana and coconut fibre
banana, coconut fibre
and chocolate sauce

French brie
French brie and bacon
French brie, bacon and apple

All of our pancakes can be
acquired for elderly and
children (-€2,50)

9,00
10,00
10,00
11,50
12,50

10,00
11,00
11,50

Jenever/
distilled

Fruit juices and
soda’s
Home-made ice tea
Home-made lemonade
Jus d’orange
Coca Cola (zero)
Orange or black currant
Fuzetea sparkling lemon or green tea
Bitter lemon of Tonic
Rivella
Sprite
Mineral or sparkling water
Apple juice
Dubbelfriss apple & peach
Fristi of Chocomel
Mineral or sparkling water 0,75liter
Jug iced water with lemon
and fresh mint

4,00
4,00
3,25
2,85
2,85
2,85
2,85
2,85
2,85
2,85
3,25
2,85
2,85
5,00
3,00

Bottled beers
Home brewed beers
Geytbier Gekkigeyt (tripple)
Geytbier Zonnigeyt (blond)
Geytbier Wittegeyt (white)
Geytbier Bockigeyt (ale)

4,85
4,85
4,85
4,85

Grolsch Premium pilsner
La Trappe blond of dubbel
Duvel
Somersby blackberry cider

3,25
5,00
5,50
3,75

Take a look in our gift closet for nice gift
beer-packs
Grolsch 0,0%
Radler 2,0% or 0,0%
Weizen 0,0%

3,50
3,75
3,75

Young jenever Ketel 1
Mature jenever Bols
Eggnog with whipped cream
Jägermeister of Vieux
Sonnema Berenburg
Port red or white
Martini red or white
Bacardi rum (wit) of Smirnoff Vodka
Gordon’s Gin
Passoa, Safari of Malibu

2,85
2,85
4,00
3,00
3,00
4,00
4,00
4,00
4,00
4,00

Coffee Specials
All come with whipped
cream
Irish coffee (with Irish whiskey)
French coffee (with Grand Marnier)
Italian coffee (with Amaretto)
Spanish coffee (with Licor 43)

6,00
6,00
6,00
6,00

Liquor to go with coffee
Amaretto, Baileys, Cointreau, Drambuie,
Licor 43, Grand Marnier, Sambuca,
Tia Maria of Cognac from
4,00 onwards

